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b. Creole Bells LmpPATTER OF BRAIN AT WORK :0O-T:- S KOIX (819). Oraa aoaoort.POPULAR SGISWU aaa vaoal ckoraa;
aad Baloarda."A. Lord I Want to Bs a ChristianTO BE BROADCAST BY WSUI 6. ;ts, 8 11.KGO OaWaad (384).
PCX.

wi:-ar- ag (l). waaUtav rumaad aaaalo. j
6:00 8 :00 STWBS (toe). OoaooH.

86-1:0-0 KEX. Calldroa a kaar vttS
aWlataa Crook ackool ekildroa.

7:00-:8- 0 K6W. Ceaaort.
7 :00-- 6 :00 KXL. Caartooy prorraai.

B. Keep Along
C. ' I'm an Eas'maa

Hall Johnson Singers
(With Banjo Orchestra)

4:lll:oO KtX (3TIJ. JUUimg c.- -

SOA Doavor (S3S. :if, roaoatrs::. charok oorrloo.
WON Lo.c Boaoa. (343). . oroaoaam;

T. Madolia orcaoatra: T:4. caarofe
orvloo; I I, 'AU Star Xli"ICTOA 3aattIo (44T). e. T. lOr: t,

KSO OakUa4 894). . T. PCJf; T:8.aharah aorVWo; 9, PCX.
KTJ ! Aosolaa (469). . 7, PCX;

T:80. varlatr; 9. orgaa; 9. PCW: 9:99,
vlaUaUt; 10. arehaatra.

KHJ I-- Oaoloa (400). a. 4oif;:15. matla; 0:45, naot; T, akorea
orvica; MO. coaeart; 10. aoxtot; 11.

4anca orekoatra.
mob-da- Jfoxjnsra

7:15-7:8- 0 KOW (493K Hahk ar

7:00-S:O- 9 KTIP (S39. Oroffoa Co- -Mississippi River Scenes .Carl Kern traaa of Paronta aad Toackora.
7:00-8:0- 0 KEX. 8tdia Bntvr.m

" BE HEARD DH RADIO

Six Soloists from Metropol-

itan To Take Part On

Program Monday

P :S0 ITXU Cwtw .rrr.Orchestra 7.80 8:00 KOW. Bat tar flowara UlkBanjo Specialty: BanJo-.Gottschal- k aad atiUtr aorvlro:a?3tfgf.fR.
7 :0O 8 :0O TciVf xi "i .

Kn--U Angtlaa (4S). . aiato oaar-to- t;

7. ayapkoaouo; 8. PCS; 9. 9:80.
PCX; 10.

KPO A Soattlo (447V 6. 7. . PCX; 9,
organ; 9:8011. Pt"X.

KPRC San FranrUca (454). 6. 4:80.
Cariliani; 810, jamboroo; 10 11, doaco
mnaie.

KJR. Soattlo (946). 6. 6:80. coaeart:
7:30. blnca aiagtr; 8. 9, 10, daaeo

KPO San Pranci.o (423). 6, maaie: 7.
Tiolin: PCX: 10 12. variotr.

KHQ Saokaao (370). 6. arekoatra; 6:15.
traroiog: 6:50. organ; 8 10. PCX; 10:- -

80. frolic.
KHJ Lo Angclea (400). 9, doinga:

6:15. maaie: 6:45. aowa; 7. traipkoaie
band: 8. orrhoatra; 9. Sua Dodgers :
10-13- , orckaatra.

8:00 8:80 KOrX. Katartaleart.
6:00 9:00 KXL. rroai KMO. Tacoaa.
8:00-6:0- KOW. PTV il..k,..i.

.k- - . . - rvmrt nciir tit 6:00-9:0- 0 KEX. Jfaaicaio.
6:S-10:0- 0 KTBK VaHad program.
8:80-9:0- 0 KXL. Staif artiau.
9.00-10:0- 0 KWJJ r.Bi-.- r

King Cotton March Sotiia
Darkle Jubilee Turns

Band
Deep River (With Contralto

80I0) Burleigh
Hall Johnson Singers

From the Southland Burleigh
Orchestra and Band

9:00-10:0- 0 KOIX. Radio slarara

Haaa.
S:00 9:00 KXL (220). Early KUor pro-Croa- t

9.00-10:0- 0 KTBR (229). EoaMwifoi
Procraaa.

9:00-10:0- 0 KEX (278). Pao Cooko.
tOO 10:00 KXL. Port:aa4 Xarty Biraa.
9:45-10:0- 0 WaV B... .

9:OO 9:80 KEX. Rvaaiaa aiolodioa.
9:00-10:0- 0 KPW. PCX programa
9:00 10:80 K"T I. r.H.:00l:00 rvr afaaieal faataaUa.

rirat Caoxek KYA 8aa Praaciieo (858).
9:00-11:0- 0 KWB8. afaaical procran!
9:90-10:0- 0 KEX. ktaaie.of 6. ao ;

:00 9:00 KOIX.
Chrit, 8ciat:(t

: 10--9: 00 HEX.
rrsB.

6:80. 7. Charloa W. Hainp;9:40 li:00 KOIX (819. Boiuowifo'aAmoriraa piaa tr: IW-L- anca ornhaitra.pro- -1I KOAC Oorrallia (170). 6:30. naiir aad
10:00 11:00 KOW. C.i:.r,at
10:00-11:3- KOW. Danra kaad.
16:80-1:0- 0 KXL. Itaaical (oatorca.
PCX 8 9. ort-ktitr- 9 9:30: orrha.tra

LISTEN IN 9:00 9 :10 nw market ; 7, club; 7:80, ttrlng qaar- -PCX procraaa.
Kuaical eoao4y

profTam.
10:00 11:00 KTBR. Ifuaie.
10.00-11:8- 0 KOW (492. Houi.hold

kolpa and maaie.
10:00-13:0- 0 KXL. Lio Wire and eour- -

to(T srunm.

tct.9:00 10:00 KOIN
koar.

9:00-10:0- KKT

The most popular songs from
the most popular operas, played
an i sung by a pro up of no'able ar-tw- t.

iocludiur six soloists from
the Metr litaE, will be broad-
cast In the Fisher Body Hour of
the General Motors Family Par-
ty on Monday evening, April 9.
The soloitifc, v. hi will also sing as
a sextette in two numbers. Include
Imise Lrh. eoprano; Dorothea
Flexer. contralto; Armand Tokat-ya- n

and Alflo Tedesco. tenors;
Tifdrifk Pat ton, basso; and

x pan :'ZZ2&M

' f v..

inrnAT wnnvrvn International Biola9:00-11:0- 0 KXL. Moraine aaiie! pro
mts. COITTAAr ATTBBJrOOX

13:00-1:- 0 KTEC (214). Wcathor ro
Dort and mnaic

11:00 11:00 KOW (4tJ(. H in ton K- -

rtsi BantUt eharrh arvica- -
11:00 1 J .00 KWB8 (200). ClaMicft!

Drofnn.
ll:00-13:OOi:O- rknrb ..rrie.

13:00-1:0- 0 KOIX. Orgaa eoeer.
12:00-0:0- KXL. Aftarnoon praaonta-tiena- .

12:00-6:0- 0 KEX. Conrtrti
12:90-6:0- 0 KWJJ (250). Concerts.
1:00-1:1- 5 KOIN. Frm f!..k

11:00-13:0- 0 KTBB (22). rir Pr- -

Zenith-Crosle- y

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Sets Radio Specialists Parts

CHAS. K. DENISON

11:00-13:8- 0 KXU Firrt Mtbodiit

9:10 10 00 KOW. Coneort

"'Vr : 7 8rP.y kour; 9 9:30.
K Ri:rs,,.,F'ei, 45- - ':.J. o V--

0,
oprh"tr: :. orc..

i',lr: dnc orctrm.irJ ' . bBI eoa- -

rt: T. .,-- .l0, xim Simp, M- -

KOXO Seattle (909). 6 90 7 PCX- -

ehnrefc nerrte.; 9, PCJT; 9:80-11- , tt
KPO Ban Franeiieo (42J). 0. 7. PCJf-- .

organ; 8:80, eeaccrt; 9, PCS". '

8 :O0-- 4 :O0 KOIN. Ntwi and muair.
4.00 5:00 KFEC. Coaeart.
4:00-8:0- 0 k'tt'RII (2fini rnn.arf

11:45-1.3:4- 3 KWJJ (250). Orrn con- -

rt.
itnrDir attkkwoow 5-- 6:00 KOIX. Topaf-Tnrr- j fia.

MOITDAT BTOHT
6 :t0 6 :10 KX HTll a. n.

13:00-1:0- 0 KOIV nr... .cn..ri
12:80 2:00 XXX. SpeUl niel Pro

6:00-7:0- 0 KTBR (229). Dmnar eooeortDin. Phone 1161
Res. 2029-- J

175 S. High Street
Salem, Oregon

0:UO7:0O KXL (220. Utilitj and or-ra- n

ronrort.
13:45-1:1- 5 KWJJ. QurUt.
l:0O l:S0 KOIS ConrtMt nrnrram.

ff:00-7:0- 0 KOW (492). Musical pro1:15-3:1- 5 KWJJ rkt tram.
The human brain t work makes sound something like the

patter of rain on a tin roof. Dr. Lee E. Travis, University of Iowa,
has found. Experiments have made possible reproductions of these
sounds, which are to be broadcast by WSUI soon. The photograph
shows Dr. Travis manipulating his equipment.

IOWA CITY, la. (AP) Radio
sets tuned In on WSUI April IS,Solenne in Quest' Ore, La Forza

Del Destino, Verdi Mr.' Tokat-ya- n

and Mr. Cehanovsky.
will pick up a rat-a-t- at sound
something like the patter of rain

Gavotte from Mignon, Thomas on a roof.
Orchestra. The sound will be that of a hu

ms nbrain at work.Flower Song from Faust, Gounod

Cieijje Cehanovsky, baritone.
1 In addition to the vocal selec-
ts im the program will include
four numbers by a symphony or-

chestra under the direction of
Osare Sodero, who will ateo pro-Ti- 'l

- the ar ompaniment for the
singers, and one number. Wag-
ner's "Ride of the Valkyries,' by
C Id man's Band under the leader-
ship of Edwin Franko Goldman.
Four of the Fingers, as a quartette
will give the "Quartette from

Other operas from which
old favorites have been selected
am "Midsummer Night's Dream."
"Faust," "Mignon." "Carmen."
"La Giocanda," "Lucia." "Robin
Hood," "Dream Girl," and

."Naughty Marietta."
4-

One of the most Interesting
to fires and personalities of the
Fisher Body Hour will come to the
radio audience when Miss Flexer
la heard. Although born only 23
years ago at Allentown. penn..
she has already achieved distinc-
tion and recognition at the Metro-
politan by her youth, beauty and
charm and by the velvet, sympa-
thetic quality of her contralto
voice.

Another Metropolitan singer of
youth, beauty and unusual voice
is Louise Lerch, soprano, who al-

so origlaated in Pennsylvania, re-

ceiving her instruction under Ma-- J

dame Sembrich at the Curtis In-

stitute and achieving musical fame

Dorothea Flexer. Dr. Lee E. Travis, University of
Iowa psychiatrist, and TheodoreQuartet from Rigoletto, Verdi Hunter, his techniiian, will conLerch-Flex- e; Tokatyan-Patto- n.

duct the experiment from their(Quartet. laboratory. They say they will
broadcast brain waves as repreBacchanale from Samson et Dal--

sented by nerve Impulses sent to11a. Saint-Saen- s Orchestra.
Micaela's Song from Carmen, Bi

zet Louise Lerch.
OF THEthe muscles.

For three years, they have been
Dio Possente from Faust, Gounod developing an apparatus which

would make possible the expert
ment. It is complete now.

George Cehanovsky.
La Douna e Mobile from Rigolet

to. Verdi Armand Tokatyan. By electrical contact wires.
Dance of the Hours from La Gio- - wnen ine suDjeet s muscles are

conda, Ponchiellt Orchestra. contracted, the mipulses will be
"picked up." amplified and broadSextette from Lucia, Donizetti ELECTRICSextette.

Ride of the Valkyries.
cast as electrical waves. The
sound, says Dr. Travis, is like that
of rain on a tin roof.

Study of the impulses indicatesOh Promise Me from Robin Hood,
the effect of stuttering, mental"DeKoven Dorothea Flexer.

My Dream Girl from Dream Girl, and physical disease, fear, excite-
ment, and alcohol on nerve

with her appearance on the M-
etropolitan atage last fall.

The program, to be heard over Herbert George Cehanovsky.
Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life from

31 stations from the studios' of the; Naughty Marietta,
SEE THIS

AUTOMATIC RANGESOUTDI SINGERS
The London tailors are said to

National Broadcasting company in
New York, follows:
Introduction, 'If a Body Meet a

Body" Orchestra.
Scherzo from Midsummer Night's

Dream, Mendelssohn

IN OPERATION
be greatly agitated because the

WILL GO Oil iPrince of Wales the other day
wore trousers turned up, with a
morning coat. Up to the time of
going to press, however, the mat

New Tyipe
Built for the Use of

Electricity
A

AUTOMATIC
Controls both temperature
and time of cooking.

(Golden Calf. Faust.
Frederick Patton,

Veau d'or
Clou nod
basso.

ter has not been referred to he
League ot Nations.

TO
API&niL 2U

(Inclusive)

Hafl Johnson and Company
Will Supply Entertain-

ment April 16ADAPTER TUNES TO SHORT WAVES

Hall Johnson and his famous
Southern singers will go on the
air for the first time when, on
April 16, they supply the enter
tainment for the General Motors
family party, at Which frigidaire
will be the host.

While this organization of Jubi
-t-HI ifTfW; IJi 1

o .00013 Js ' ..SiC VARIABLE. vyvl II ,

1y. 1 f1 Yio.
I I (

GREAT ADVANTAGES OP
ARMSTRONG AUTO-

MATIC COOKERY

IT IS

EASIER CLEANER
SAFER COOLER
SURER CHEAPER

THE
RANGE
WOMEN

HAVE
ALWAYS
WANTED

THE

ARMSTRONG
ELECTRIC

Automatic
Range

DESIGNED FOR THE
MODERN KITCHEN

lee Singers is well know through
their phonograph records and con-
certs, the plantation program
which they will broadcast Monday
night will mark their first ap-
pearance before the radio audi-
ence. "

Hall Johnson, the conductor of
this chorus, Is a musician and;
composer of thorough and sound

TAP IN EXACT
1 rtu unr ICENTER Or COIL.

4 A A- -

CORRECT
INSULATION

Practically no heat is
wasted.

COMPACT
Requires a small amount of
space. No legs to obstruct.

ECONOMICAL
and fast to heat.

COMPLETE
Full sized over and broiler,
four top cooking plates on
of which is a griddle, a waf-
fle iron and a toaster com-
partment.

These Facts Distinguish
The

ARMSTRONG RANGE
Every Feature

Has Been
Proved Correct!

An adapter making any broadcast receiver a short wave outfit,
may be' built with one tube, acting as oscillator and first detector.

the hours an Armstrong AutomaticCOUNT Range saves. Hours spent watch-
ing the stove.

Set the Armstrong to start, to stop, to regu
The. tuned radio frequency section of the broadcast set then becomes

training, who for a period of two
years has been developing and
perfecting this ensemble. His six-
teen negro singers are said to
represent every one of the south-
ern states.

In one New York City concert
by the Hall Johnson Singers there
were gathered in the audience
such noted musicians and critics

h "long wave amplifier. The diagram shows the necessary con--
ne t Ions for the adapter.

enough to reach from the adapter
to the receiver.

late the heat, and your part is finished you
are free for the afternoon.

Hours saved in cleaning the range itself and cooking
utensils also. There is no name to blacken pots and pans.

Hours saved from irksome drudgery hours of freedom
for you to spend as you will.

Call, write or phone.

Tb coils should be three inches as Feodor Chaliapin, Dr. Walteriin diameter, except the coupler Damrosch, George Gershwin, Eu
whose dimension depends on the gene Goossens, Henry Hadley,
sixe of the first coil in the receiver

( Aisociatt-- Proaa Rail's Editor)
XKW YORK. (AF) Any tuned

radio frequency broadcast receiver
may be made into a short wave
st without affecting its efficiency
on 2d0 to 560 meters.

By the addition of a one tube
she t wave adapter, which acts as
both the firste detector and oscil-

lator of a superheterodyne, the re-
ceiver become an excellent outfit

proper. It should contain not more
Paul Kochanski, Maurice Ravel,
Carlos Salzedo, Felix Salmond, B.
Robert Schmitz. Joseph Szigetl.
Deems Taylor and Edgar Varese.

than four turns if of the three
inch size, and a few more if of a
smaller diameter. These men were so impressed by

Approximate sizes of coils for the importance of Johnson's must
cal contribution that they volun1 various wavelengths are:to bring in stations below 200 Me-

ters. The tuned RF section then
Is the intermediate amplifier.

tarily suggested that their namesSecondary
and Grid

Coils Tickler Coll
be used as endorsers.

An effort has been made In arwhile the regular detector acts as
the second rectifier, and passes the ranging the radio program to se
sienals on to the audio amplifier.

Not a thing is touched in the re
ceiver, except that the antenna
and ground are removed from It

Beautiful 35 piece set of dinner
ware. This is an open stock
pattern and can be added to at
anytime.

to the "adapter." The short wave
" section is coupled to it by a small

coil nlaced near the first coil in

Mrs. Max field
FACTORY DEMONSTRATOR
AND EXPERT ON COOKING
WITH AN ELECTRIC RANGE
HERE ALL THIS WEEK.

lect from the vast mass of ma-
terial a sufficient variety ot mood
properly to present the attitude
of the negro toward spirituals and
folk song, which with the colored
race ranges-fro- the moat pro-
found sorrow to the greatest joy.

The selections by the concert
orchestra under the direction of
Roderlc Graham, and the Goldman
Band, with Edwin Franko Gold-
man conducting, will be In har-
mony with the general southern
tone of the concert.

the set.
Three coils are necessary for

th. unit. The antenna pickup con

Turns Turns Wavelength
24 12 85 to 273
10 6 40 to 126

5 3 11 to 35
The primary of the antenna coil

has three turns for the various
wavelengths, while its secondary
varies with the wavelength to
which It is desired to tune.

The oscillator coil must be cen-
ter tapped. The tickler is wound
half inch away on the same form
with the grid section. In the grid
return lead Is placed a variable re-

sistance with a maximum of 750,-00- 0

ohms. This Is used to regulate
the oscillator tube. It should be
of a noisless type and should be
placed on the panel, as It must be
readjusted every time the coils are

y V--

. ' y.- t? i

' ,
I " - 7 4 1
1 " Jf vr'fc--..7""'- ;

t , "1 J
' . r V " ' f

-- . 'v 1''v.I-,f.:- f .1 'i ' .

sists of a primary and secondary,
while the oscillator coil has a grid
section tapped exactly in the cen-

ter and a fixed tickler. The re-

maining coil is that used to couple
the outfit to the receiver, and need

PARTS FOR ADAPTER
Set short wave coils. (Two

per set).
Coupling coll. f

Taken as Part Payment
on the '

ARMSTRONG
Electric Range

The program, to be broadcast
through the National Broadcasting
Company and thirty-on- e stations,
follows:
Introduction

"Dance of the Ice Cubes"
Orchestra

Evolution of Dixie..;. Lake
Band and Orchestra

I

, Mrs. Maxfield
'

will be glad to help you and to show you how to
cook on this Armstrong Electric Range.

Don't Fail to See This Range
witched.

Two .00016 variable condens The adapter Is placed into
eratlon by putting the coup

ling coil on top ot the first RF
a. Religion Is A Fortune
b. Were You There? (Baritone

Lead)

coil in the set. Dials on the main
receiver are turned to 100. A
high pitched whistle probably will
be heard first. This Is placed un-

der control by adjusting the 750,-$0- 0

ohm resistance until It disap-
pears.

Tuning then Is done on the

c. Scandalize Ma Name
d. Carry Me Back to Old Virginny

Hall Johnson Singers

ers (Approximately five plates).
Socket and 20 ohm rheostat.
.00025 fixed condenser.
.0005 fixed condenser.
One half mfd. fixed condens-

er.
Noisless Variable resistance.

(Maximum not over 750,000
ohms.)

One 201a tube.
Panel to accommodate two

condensers.
Baseboard, hook up wire and

miscellaneous screws,
no be changed for Yarious ware-lengt- hs.

Its leads should be long

3 mjEASY
TERMS

Poem Erotik Powell No
INTERESTHumoresque Dvorak

two controls on the adapter. How
ever, a slight adjustment on the
dials on the receiver may he nec-
essary so that each stage will be

(With background of "Old
Folks at Home" by Hall John-
son Singers.)

Banjo Specialty
a. There's a Cradle in Caro--

,m

In resonaMSb. . After- - that they
-- v liDo , Ahlertneed not be touched. - --


